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LIST OF CHARACTERS - FOR THE HOST’S EYES ONLY 
Expansion Pack #1 – must be played before adding 

Expansion pack #2 
All players in this pack are optional and may be played in any 

combination. There are 8 players in this kit: 5F, 3M 
There is an expandable player in this kit: Dom Horn.  Invite up to 15 

players as the Pinkertoon Detectives to play as an expandable group 
with Dom Horn.  

POSEY 
BASSETT 

Girlfriend of Hutch 
Cassaday 

 
 

Posey Bassett is the girlfriend of Hutch Cassaday. She 
grew up on a large ranch in Utah and attended a 
prominent boarding school for a few years before 

dropping out to return to her father’s ranch. Her father 
does business with the outlaws of the Wild West by 

supplying them with beef and fresh horses. Posey was 
destined to end up on the wrong side of the law. 

Gunslinger costume with 
cowboy boots.  Fake guns 

and a cowboy hat as 
optional props. 

HUTCH 
CASSADAY 

Leader of the Rowdy 
Bunch 

 
 

Hutch Cassaday would rather engage in a gunfight than 
have a civil conversation.  He’s an unstable outlaw of the 

Wild West, and the leader of a newly-formed gang of 
outlaws called The Rowdy Bunch. Hutch has recently 

been released from the Wyoming State Prison where he 
served time for horse thievery and running a protection 

racket among the local ranchers in Wyoming. 

Old West Style vintage 3-
piece suit and derby hat.  

Handlebar moustache as an 
optional accessory.  Fake 
guns as optional props. 

SUZANNE B. 
ANTHONY 

American Civil Rights 
Leader 

 
 

Suzanne B. Anthony is the determined American civil 
rights leader who is currently traveling across the Wild 
West to give speeches on women’s rights.  She has 
devoted her life to the cause for American women to 

have equal rights with men and to be allowed to vote.  In 
1869, she created the National Women’s Suffrage 

Association which was the first organization formed in 
order to gain a woman’s right to vote. Suzanne has 

tenacity! 

Vintage Old West day dress 
with hair slicked back into a 

bun. 

 
VIRGO ARP 

Deputy U.S. Marshal 
for the Arizona 

Territory 
 
 

Virgo Arp, the older brother of Wylie Arp, has spent his 
entire adult life as a part of American law enforcement. 

He served in the Union Army during the Civil War before 
he became a U.S. Marshal for the Arizona Territory. He 

is visiting Gravestone with his wife since his brother 
Wylie just moved there.  Virgo is not known for tolerance 

of outlaws and always gets his man. 

*One arm is to be bandaged 
up &/or in a sling since you 

were shot yesterday. 
 

Wild West bounty 
hunter/gunslinger costume 
with a fake U.S. Marshal 

badge and fake guns. 
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ELVIRA 
PACKINGTON 

ARP 
Seamstress & Wife of 

Virgo Arp 
 
 

Elvira grew up in Colorado and as a young woman 
during her family’s travels; she met, fell in love with, and 
married a Union Army officer named Virgo Arp. She is 

currently visiting Gravestone with her husband. By trade, 
she is a seamstress and loves to dress up in her best 

creations. She often hangs around saloons to show off 
her garments and enjoy the nightlife. This western diva 

is also a known compulsive gambler. 

Saloon Dress or Lucille 
Walking Suit - or anything 
trendy for the late 1800s.  

Amelia boots and a fake gun 
as an optional prop. 

DOM HORN  
& THE 

PINKERTOONS 
Detective, Pinkertoon 

Agency 
 

**Expandable Player – 
you can add up to 15 
(or more) players as 

Pinkertoon Detectives. 

Dom Horn is the top detective at the Pinkertoon 
Detective Agency.  His motto is ‘I Don’t Sleep’ and is 

often hired by the U.S. Army to retrieve elusive outlaws. 
The Pinkertoons are a private U.S. Security Guard and 
Detective Agency that provides security guards, military 
contract work, bounty hunting, and private investigation 

services. Currently, there are more agents in the 
Pinkertoon Agency than there are in the standing army 

of the US! 

Men Pinkertoon 
Detectives: Old West style 

vintage 3-piece suit. 
Women Pinkertoon 

Detectives: Old West Style 
walking jacket and skirt, 

Amelia boots. 
Fake guns and Pinkertoon 
badges as optional props. 

LORA ENGEL 
WILDER 

Farmer and Aspiring 
Writer 

 
 

Laura Wilder moved from various rural communities in 
the Midwest finally settling down with her family in the 

peaceful town of Gravestone.  Her past is sprinkled with 
crop failures, fires, and illnesses, but she claims these 

hardships have only made her stronger.  She has 
recently started writing for a local farming magazine and 

plans on writing a series of books in the future. 
 

 
Saloon Dress or Lucille 

Walking Suit - or anything 
trendy for the late 1800s.  

Amelia boots and a fake gun 
as an optional prop. 

VICTORIA 
MCMURTRY 

Singer at the 
Gravestone Saloon 

 
 

Victoria McMurtry is a long-time performer at the 
Gravestone Saloon. Victoria was overcome with 

enjoyment upon hearing the news that Bronco Bill’s 
Traveling Wild Western Show was making its way 
toward Gravestone!  Victoria dreams of joining this 
infamous traveling show and leaving Gravestone’s 

turmoil in her dust! 
 

Saloon Dress or Lucille 
Walking Suit - or anything 
trendy for the late 1800s.  

Amelia boots and a fake gun 
as an optional prop. 

 
Your pregame site for your guests is: 

www.yourmysteryparty.com/wildwestmurder 
You are highly encouraged to use this site to get your 

guests ready for the game 
 

This site includes the main game and expansion pack #1 
players.  

http://www.yourmysteryparty.com/wildwestmurder
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